_______________________________________________________________________________

DECLARATION
Used Drywall That May Contain Asbestos
(or has no documentation but must sign a declaration)

Being disposed at AC Disposal 34450 Vye Rd Abbotsford V2S 7P6
1. I the signer declare I will pay all fines and costs associated with this used drywall waste.
2. I the signer declare that the used drywall is properly packaged; no more than 15 kg of used
drywall are in a clear 6-mil poly bag then sealed by twisting the top of the bag and putting duct
tape on the twisted top to seal the bag. Then put the sealed bag in a second 6 mil clear poly bag
and seal by twisting the top of the bag and putting duct tape on the twisted top to seal the bag.
The bags are marked DO NOT OPEN MAY CONTAIN ASBESTOS.
3. The signer declares there is no hazardous waste other than it may contain asbestos in the used
drywall.
4. The signer will pay all cost plus 20% for the clean-up of the customers waste if applicable.
5. The customer will put the used drywall that is properly packaged in clear bags, into a bin or super
sac then it will be marked DO NOT OPEN MAY CONTAIN ASBESTOS
6. Cameras are on site for safety, documentation and security.
7. Cost for disposal is $0.40 per kg plus $40.00 registration and tipping fee.
Description_______________________________________________________________________
Residential _____

or

Commercial_____

Only drywall in the clear bags ____Y_____N

Address or site of the drywall waste ___________________________________________________
Print Name_____________________________

Date______/_______/_______

Address of customer or company if different _____________________________________________
Driver’s license #______________Vehicle license#____________ Trailer plate#__________
Customer Signature______________________

Company Name ________________________

All documentation analytical, hazardous report, and declaration must be dropped off a scale house
AC Disposal Employee to fill out

Arrival Time _______________

Is the declaration filled out properly? ____Y_____N
Is the drywall packaging done properly in two clear 6-mil poly bags _______Y ______ N
Are they marked Do Not Open May Contain Asbestos ___Y___N
Are the packages approximately 15kg ____Y____N
Comments____________________________________________________________________

Employee’s signature ________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________
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